Whistle Blown On Fast Train Through Moore

Blast Fatal To City Gl

Red Spy Defects To U.S., Tells Co-Workers’ Names

Campaign Chairman Adel Aline, chairman of the county fair, is a winner in a $12 million community savings bond issue.

Red Spy Defects To U.S., Tells Co-Workers’ Names
Betcha a nickel Blue Cross/Blue Shield has a new, improved plan that’s better than what you’ve got now!
Far-Out Drama Due

Dylan Tribute 'Picture'

By LARRY PRICE

Garland's brother, plastics firm "grooming" it for future growth.

Washington, D.C. - American Plastics Inc. has been in "grooming" mode for several years, but it is now moving into a new phase of its strategy, the company announced today.

"We have been building the company for a number of years," said Robert Garland, president and CEO of American Plastics. "But now we are ready to move forward with a new strategy that will focus on growth and expansion."

The new strategy includes a significant investment in new technology and facilities, as well as an aggressive marketing campaign to expand the company's market share.

"We are confident that this new strategy will position us well for long-term success," said Garland. "We are excited about the future of American Plastics and believe that this new strategy will help us achieve our goals."
TENDER HEARTED LEE SAYS
BUY NOW! Don't miss this season's colorful, exciting NEW SHOWS!

Magnavox
today's most advanced COLOR TV

Your family will thrill to the BIGGEST, most vivid pictures

Tenderhearted Lee is known for his colorful and exciting new shows. This season is no exception, with Magnavox offering the most advanced color television. Experience the biggest, most vivid pictures ever on a Magnavox color television. Available now.

TENDER HEARTED TERMS

In stock now: $750

5. Brand-name components - tested and approved for superior performance
6. Marvelous picture clarity - the best color television picture ever
7. Magnavox's top-notch service - backed by the industry's finest service department

An Important Message From LEE’S Before You Buy a COLOR TV:

1. Do not be misled by imitation products. Magnavox is the only name you can trust for the highest quality color television.
2. Ask your Magnavox dealer about the Magnavox warranty. It's one of the best in the industry.
3. Make sure your Magnavox television is properly installed and operated. Ask your dealer for instructions.

Lee TV

1. Lee’s - Lafayette, 2005 S. W. 39th St. 48-6327
2. Lee’s - Lafayette, 1204 N. W. 62nd St. 774-2000
3. Lee’s - Lafayette, 1905 S. W. 39th St. 48-6327

Fairbanks: No Alibis, Just Praise

Tom Wright

Quick Kicks

Fairbanks says he has lost something with the traded from the Giants, but he is not sure what it is. He says he is not sure if he will be missed by the Giants. He is not sure if he will ever play for the Giants again. He says he is not sure if he will ever play for the Giants again.

Meredith Hit By Pneumonia Over Weekend

Baldridge moved to fullback

91-Year-Old Helps ‘The Toe’

Pirate Star Keeps Lead In Scoring

Southern Cal 12-Point Favorite

Odds Give Nods To OU, Cowboys

91-Year-Old Helps ‘The Toe’

Pirate Star Keeps Lead In Scoring

OSU Resumes Normal Drills

Baldridge Moved To Fullback

Broncos set to meet fourth time

91-Year-Old Helps ‘The Toe’

Pirate Star Keeps Lead In Scoring

Fairbanks: No Alibis, Just Praise

Tom Wright

Quick Kicks

Fairbanks says he has lost something with the traded from the Giants, but he is not sure what it is. He says he is not sure if he will be missed by the Giants. He is not sure if he will ever play for the Giants again. He says he is not sure if he will ever play for the Giants again.
A Little Traveling Music, Prof

Phil Ford

Watch Out!

The Oklahoma Daily, September 17, 1957

Zook Given Line Honors

Matson Wins Games' Shot

Putnam City Retains Lead

OSU Double-Up

Sisters Loved

Army's Battles Wind, Fires

American men Shape-up!

Supphose Slendo

Church School Aid Due Look

Governors To Back LB?

China Brings U.S. Aid

Panel OKs Payroll Trims

Aussies OK Open Play?

City Ponders New Action

WHAT KILLED SNIPPY?

Listen to the
"Chuck Kelly" Program

KOMA at 1520 On Your Dial

from 6 A.M. - 9 A.M.
Sorensen Seeking End To Bombing Of North

NEW YORK (AP) - Dr. Henry S. Kissinger, national security advisor, said today that President Richard Nixon will take all measures necessary to protect American lives from continued North Vietnamese attacks on American military bases.

Guevara Gasps Plea To 'Stop!'

La Paz, Bolivia, July 12 - Cuban revolutionary guerrilla leader Ernesto 'Che' Guevara gasped for breath Sunday night when he was caught in a crossfire of Bolivian soldiers.

Mines' Use Would Be 'Effective'

Washington, July 11 - The Senate passed legislation today to authorize the use of land mines in South Vietnam.

Romney Accepts Panel's Challenge

Boston, July 13 - Republican presidential candidate Senator Mitt Romney accepted the challenge of four former presidential candidates to debate him on issues of national policy.

Showen Rites Set Tuesday

New York, July 14 - The funeral of Showen, the 12-year-old boy who died in a New York City car crash last week, will be held on Tuesday.
this is aged wormy maple, nature's own antique...

Chalet

Don't let their modest price tags fool you... these marvelous accent pieces look so much more expensive than they really are. All are of nature-distressed maple, softly worn, richly marked by storm-born water and patterned with worm holes. Finish is a warm brown that changes in hue from a ruddy warmth to a golden gleam where the grain shows through. Come see these pieces, they're the heirlooms of tomorrow!

Gun Cabinet
27½" x 13¼" x 67½"
Don't let your hunting spread all manner hauling for to guns. Keep them beautifully on display and free of dust in the sturdy gun cabinet. It takes all your guns from worn to the family for generations. Double glass doors, low drawers hold brass hardware.

Schoolmasters Desk
29" x 13" x 70"
42" x 23" x 27"

Accent Pieces
YOUR CHOICE

$74 44

Tier Cabinet
24½" x 13¼" x 61"
Perfect for all your knick-knacks! Shelves and hidden storage space behind door.

Console
Need something for your entryway? Here it is in beautiful wormy maple with raised edges and a dark distressed look.

Occasional Tables
Your Choice of any occasional table shown

$44 44

Available at $44.44 each
For entry, 46" x 20" x 18"
For console, 36" x 19½" x 21½"
For end, 36" x 16" x 23"